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Abstract
Oil and Gas Industry (OGI) faces a number of evolving and various types of risks and hazards that give rise to
serious incidents. To conduct this study 801 incidents reports have been numerically analyzed, evaluated and
interpreted. These incidents reports covered various severity levels, which have been occurred in 6 regions
across the world, from 2014 to 2016. The analysis focused on global oil and gas industry.
The study has shown that Occupational Work-related Incidents (OWRIs) occur mostly in October and especially
in spring time. In addition, it has pointed out that the region of North America is the most affected area; almost
one-third of OWRIs occurs in turbine hall area. Surprisingly, the study also revealed that three-quarters of the
OWRIs did not occur in High-Risk Activity (HRA) and half of the incidents took place with no tooling involved.
Noticeably, the main recurrent and frequent event was struck against or by (SAoB) that resulted dominantly in
slight injuries that required only first aid care, and the most affected body part is the finger by “Cut (Laceration)/
Pinch”. The study has confirmed that the hazardous working environment in OGI was the direct cause for half of
the OWRIs. However, based on the revealed results, it will be the assumptions that human factors have a crucial
impact on the workplace safety and a contributing factor in the incidents. Some control measures were suggested
accordingly.
Keywords: analysis, control measures, oil and gas industry, occupational work-related incidents
1. Introduction
Work-related incidents constitute a social phenomenon and one of the major problems all over the world, despite
all the implemented safety control measures in any organization and the improvements in work-related safety
which have been known in the last decades, things can still go wrong, and accidents and incidents still do happen.
Ignoring H&S (Health and Safety) of workers cannot be the stepping stones to a good corporate sustainability
strategy. The incidents rates have increased alongside the industrial revolution and the rapid globalization of the
world. As a result, all sectors suffer from all types of adverse events ranging from deadly incidents to minor
injuries at the workplace particularly in a hazardous working environment such as energy, agriculture, fishery
and mining.
Statistics show that in every 15 seconds one worker dies from an OWRI, and 153 workers have a work accident.
In addition, 6,300 people passed away daily as a result of OWRIs or work-related ill-health. These work
accidents affect negatively both the company performance and bottom-line as well as the economic growth
(Hämäläinen et al., 2005).
These above-mentioned figures related to the occupational accidents and diseases which are reported and
recorded globally do not reflect the real safety record situation of most companies, since there are cases of
underreporting, especially in developing countries. So, the real figures are likely to be far higher than the current
recorded ones (Nenonen et al., 2010), and a few catastrophic cases of these incidents receive public attention
(Hämäläinen et al., 2005)(ILO, 2003).
The figures above indicate the scale of the problem when H&S not properly managed; the pain and suffering that
is experienced by workers who simply go to work to earn their living. Hence this has a massive negative impact
not only on the victims, but also on their dependents, families, and friends.
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Occupational incidents and ill-health can significantly have a negative impact on the profitability of the business
and, it can lead a plant out of business because OWRIs and diseases cost money. When an accident occurs there
will be direct costs which arise directly from the incident itself and indirect costs which arise indirectly as a
consequence of the incidents that are more significant (National General Certificate Unit, 2015).
The Oil and Gas Industry plays a crucial role in driving the global economy; it’s the cornerstone to growth and
production across the nations since it is omnipresence in all sectors, which makes it indispensable (Department
of Homeland Security, 2015)(Higgins and Vernadsky, 2013). However, OWRIs catastrophically took place in
OGI more than others, and across different countries in different time periods such as in 1982 for natural gas and
1990,1993 and 1995 for Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) (Hirschberg S et al., 1998), between 2002 and 2010 in
Turkey (Ünsar and Süt, 2015), between 2006 and 2012 in Iran (Rahmani et al., 2013) between 1970 and 2008
(Burgherr and Hirschberg, 2014).
The main objective of the present work is to address the issue of all OWRIs in the OGI with particular emphasis
on the power generation services over 6 regions in the world. The results of the analysis will be exposed in form
of quantitative estimations and interpreted in order to provide adequate recommendations and suggestions; hence,
the improvement based on revealed results can reduce or eliminate the recurrence and avoid the potential serious
harm, injury, or loss from occurring in the forthcoming years in these assessed O&G companies. This can be
achieved through avoiding similar circumstances that are highlighted in this research as it was asserted in the
previous study (Drupsteen and Hasle, 2014). Because, when an incident reoccurs in the similar circumstance the
outcome may be as bad as or worse than, it was the first time. It’s rare to find similar documented studies that
highlight global trends and patterns of occupational incidents particularly in the energy sector (Rahmani et al.,
2013)(Sanmiquel et al., 2010)(Hämäläinen et al., 2005)(Zhang et al., 2016). Especially in Morocco, there is no
study has been conducted on these incident parameters for this sector. Therefore, the outcomes of this study may
pave the way and be as a lesson learnt to improve H&S performance in the existing and the future energy plants
in Morocco (Morocco Tomorrow, 2015), and serve as a scientific support to the decision-making process. So that
the findings are extremely applicable in Morocco for the following reasons:
-

First, the country is coming on new O&G power plants that will outstandingly go up to be the vast
dominant energy supply (48%) in Morocco by 2030 (Morocco Tomorrow, 2015).

-

Second, Moroccan worker will be exposed to new various HRA and hazards, due to the complexity of
the converting operation; 70% of gas from Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) to install a huge capacity of
electricity (2.4GW).

-

Third, Morocco has already been ranked as the first country in the region of the middle eastern
crescent as high fatality rate in various types of industries (Hämäläinen et al., 2005).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Population Study
In order to meet the ultimate goal, various activities of OGI across 6 regions in the world including Morocco
which have been assessed in this study. In spite of their geographic locations in different parts of the world, they
are united by having the same goal which is exploiting oil or gas continuously for energy production. However,
801 of OWRIs occurred during three (3) years from 2014 to 2016 in this assessed sector of activity. All of these
work incidents have been recorded and reported which are afterwards analyzed, evaluated and interpreted in this
study. Fishbone diagram applied to analyze the causes that lead to incidents based on 3W (Work, Worker,
Workplace) method.
During this analysis, we will calculate index value based on the reference year 2014, and the OWRIs of the
following years will be evaluated according to this reference year. Index numbers represent the amount of
change compared to a base value (reference year) so that, each subject value will be divided by the base value
multiply the result by 100 to convert it to a percentage of the base value which assists to monitor the changes
over the years.
2.2 Assessed Variables
The four main variables TLCR are assessed in this study; however, it is designed in the funnel development
conception which takes each variable from general to more screening information (sub-variables).
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Figure 1. Funnel diagram for Occupational Work-Related Incidents analysis in 4 steps
There are 4 variables and 9 sub-variables which have been numerically analyzed, evaluated and interpreted.
These variables and sub-variables have been defined in each single incident report after a detailed investigation
of each individual incident, which is first carried out by the investigators at the incident time in the workplace, as
well as the corrective and preventive measures that have been implemented in place. Then, a significant effort
has been directed towards the examination of these incidents reports to highlight trends and patterns. The
outcomes are interpreted as being a result of three main factors; Individual, Job and organization factors, which
have an important role in H&S performance, particularly in a hazardous working environment (Neal and Griffin,
2002)(Zin and Ismail, 2012). To conduct this statistical analysis, the data obtained from incidents reports were
tabulated for some selected variables. The most remarkable results will be exposed in this study.
The percentage presenting the proportions of the examined variables is not necessarily related to the index value;
this latter highlights the increase and decrease of each individual sub-variable.
2.3 Hierarchy Used for Recommendations and Suggestions
Recommendations and suggestions will be based on the merged of accidents causations model (Stein and Heiss,
2015), with Hierarchy of Hazard Control (BSI, 2007), as is shown in figure 3.

Figure 2. Swiss cheese model of accidents causations
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The holes in the slices represent weaknesses in the organization system and are continually varying in severity
size and position across the slices. These slices represent protective barriers which are control options set out as a
hierarchy, from most effective (elimination) to the least effective (PPE), then when it fails, it fails to danger.
Since the workers are exposed to risk, and may not behave in an ideal way in the workplace; they may break
rules deliberately and are subject to human error. Administrative controls and PPE are very reliant on personal
behavior and therefore are likely to be the least effective of all of the control options; this is one of the reasons
why most work incidents (More than 80%) are attributed to unsafe behaviors (Choudhry et al., 2016). Therefore,
most of the recommended control measures are focused on last two slices (Administrative controls and PPE).
3. Results
3.1 Classification of the Occurred Work Incidents by the Time of Occurrence
Table 1. Distribution of 801 reported occupational work-related incidents according to reporting month and
season

The table 1 shows that October is the month when the most of the OWRIs occurred (15.7%) in OGI across 6
regions. A sharp increase is seen in 2015 and continues increasing in 2016 to become the critical month of the
year 2016. April is considered as the second month when most of the incidents (13.2%) took place. It’s noticed
that there was a sharp increase of OWRIs in August 2015 almost 24 times more than the reference year and went
down significantly in the following year. It has been deduced that October and April are the periods when most
OWRIs took place; these incidents might be attributed to some special HRA (beyond the routines tasks) that took
place during this period especially for some O&G plants that shut down to conduct major maintenance of big
machines such as gas and steam turbines. During this maintenance outage, the workers are more exposed to
incident risks due to the hazardous nature and load of works, which required more labors. Therefore, the risk
level increased considerably while contracting interim workers.
The statistics revealed that 34% of OWRIs happened in Springtime, this high incidents rate might be attributed
to the weather factor even if it is not similar in all regions surveyed; during this season the workplace hazards
increased in some regions such as wet floors, slippery spot due to heavy precipitation. In other regions, dust and
allergens hazard get worst in the spring when pollen is high, workers, therefore with seasonal allergies and
asthma often suffer at the workplace where dust and bacteria are difficult to control particularly for the outdoor
works such as transportation, lifting and some maintenance tasks.
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Figure 3. Distribution of 801 reported occupational work-related incidents according to reporting shift
The bar chart of figure 4 shows that approximately two-thirds of the OWRIs (63.9%) occurred at the day shift
whereas only one-third of the OWRIs (36.1%) happened between night and evening shift. The statistics highlight
that the OWRIs rate decreases gradually from 63.9% in day shift to 10% in the evening shift. If we consider the
scoring system of risk assessment (Safety and Sector, 2013) then, it is clear that this high trend of incidents is
related to the magnitude and exposure of the existing risks during the day shift involving the worker, workplace
and work nature. The main reasonable explanations grouped in organization factors are:
- All main activities are conducted during day shift or at least the critical ones are carried out during the day
shift.
- In some companies no or little work is dedicated to the night shift.
- During the evening shift over change time, there is less risk as there is no work performed.
3.2 Classification of the Occurred Work Incidents by the Incident Locations

Figure 4. Distribution number of occupational work-related incidents in Oil and Gas industry by region
This graph (figure 5) clearly shows that most incidents happen in Region of North America (RNA) by 58% over
the past three years in OGI. The most noteworthy incident category is the FAC, which explains that most of the
occurred incidents are less serious incidents which required only first aid treatment. As illustrated in the bar chart
(figure 5), Region of United Europe (REU) and RNA are the most affected regions by OWRIs as proved by the
results of the previous study (Hirschberg S et al., 1998). Although the two studies agreed on the rate of incidents
in the regions, they differ in terms of severity level. The findings of the study (Hirschberg S et al., 1998) were
more specific to work-related accidents (> 5 fatalities) whereas my study involves other incidents categories. The
high incident rate in both regions could be, therefore, attributed to the underreporting (Tucker et al., 2014)
particularly in developing countries as it was already asserted in the earlier study (Hämäläinen et al., 2005). This
lack of reporting might be due to several reasons such as:
- Fear of reprimand, an assumption that pain is part of the work activity or seniority.
- Fear of losing one’s job.
- Different cultural or attitudinal habits as it were referred to in the past research (Celso Salim, 1999).
Obviously, lack of reporting and investigations could eventually lead to serious incidents.
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In the table of appendix A the statistics display two main different outcomes: the first, Turbine hall (29.3%) is the
location where most of the OWRIs occur, this result is consistent with previous studies (Ünsar and Süt,
2015)(Hirschberg S et al., 1998)(Dones et al., 1996). The second incidents scene is the Generator with 9.1%.
Bearing in mind that the alarming rate (20.1%) exhibits unspecified incidents locations since it is not found in
the examined incident reports. When the year 2014 is taken as a reference, a striking increase is seen in 2015 in
Enclosure as incident location followed by a significant decrease in the following year. Similarly, for Turbine
Hall, an important increase is observed in 2015 and maintains the same value in the year 2016. The following
graph (Figure 6) is a close examination of the discussed table (Appendix A):

Figure 5. The rate of occupational work-related incidents per number of incident locations
Figure 6 illustrates the criticality of the works nature in these workstations (turbines and generators maintenance
or manufacturing). With the exception of the unspecified 20.1% of the incident locations not included in the
graph. Thus, 33 highlighted locations where 41.5% work-related incidents took place in the past three years,
meanwhile, and surprisingly 38.5% of OWRIs occurred only in 2 locations. As 41.5 % of the incidents locations
vary from 0.1% to 3.7% overall 33 locations. Thus, it can be said that 33/36x100=91.7% of the locations in OGI
are relatively considered less-risky workplaces, and 2/36x100=5.6% of the locations are relatively considered as
high-risk workplaces where most of the employees are affected (Turbine Hall and Generator area). It can thus
reasonably be assumed that the work duration on turbines and generators is long since it is considered as the core
job of the main equipment in the O&G sector whether manufacturing or providing maintenance service.
Therefore, turbine and generator are the most equipment involved in O&G OWRIs (Ünsar and Süt,
2015)(Hirschberg S et al., 1998).
3.3 Classification of the occurred work incidents by the relevant causes
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Figure 6. The rate of High-Risk Activities implicated in the OWRIs From 2014 to 2016
The line graph above shows that 74.2% of the occurred incidents are not during HRA. Unexpectedly in such
hazardous industrial sector, the study asserts that different injuries including serious ones arose mainly (74.2%)
from normal activities (non-HRA). Moreover Cranes and lifting operations considered as a first critical task in
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the OGI hence it contributed in 4.2% of the occurred incidents. The second critical task is driving vehicles which
were also caused 3.6% of OWRIs.
In brief, three-quarters of occurred incidents arose from non-HRA, and the majority are FAC as illustrated
previously (figure 4). So, some of the main suggested plausible explanations are:
-

Individual factors:
 The overconfidence of experienced employees, which leads to underestimation of the low severity
hazards related to non-HRA.
 Poor hazard perceptions for low severity hazards, while giving more intentions to the high severity
hazardous tasks (Cranes and lifting).
 The habit of not using PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) for non-HRA.

-

Job factors:
 The work nature of non-HRA requires various powered and non-Powered Hand Tools (PHT) that may
result in the high rate of non-serious injuries (Cuts, lacerations) as it is reported by Mr. Aghazadeh in
1987 (Aghazadeh and Mital, 1987).

-

Organizational factors:
 The implemented safety control measures may be focused on major serious hazards, hence the minor
ones remained uncontrolled which give rise to high incident rate from normal activities (Non-HRA).
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Figure 7. Fishbone diagram of the direct incident cause (Tools used in the workplace)
After the analysis of the cause and effect diagram, startlingly the results unfold that no tooling involved in almost
half of the occurred incidents (48.3%) in the past three years in OGI across 6 regions. An important rate of
incidents (14.7%) occurred with unspecified tools in safety reporting intranet system. Therefore, some additional
specific tools need to be considered by safety practitioners while reporting to have more accurate outcomes. As
expected, the hammer was the tool that was mostly present at work (4.9%) when the incidents took place. The
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Fishbone Diagram shows clearly tools and equipment categories which are involved in the OWRIs; this
categorization remarkably highlights PHTs which are the most involved in the incidents (14%), which contrasts
earlier study (Aghazadeh and Mital, 1987). Hand grinder comes the second tool as it was involved in 2.6% of the
total of OWRIs happened. The high rate of injuries from these both tools types can be attributed to lack of
training and awareness regarding manufacturer safety instructions of the used tools as organizational factors.

Figure 8. Fishbone diagram of incidents direct causes
The 3W method merged with Ishikawa diagram shows clearly the causes of the occurred OWRIs. The results
offer compelling vital evidence that the hazardous working environment is a major contributing factor in the
occurred OWRIs in OGI. The existing hazards and risks in the workplaces were the direct cause of 46.1% of the
incidents happened, particularly SAoB which is highlighted as the top risk level (12.2%) among the other
existing risks and hazards (Aghazadeh and Mital, 1987). Moreover Struck By was ranked the fifth and Struck
Against was ranked sixth as high real direct cost and in 2010 in the United States (Marucci-Wellman et al., 2015).
This means that the dominant hazard (SAoB) in OGI is considered higher cost burden related to disabling
workplace injuries. Various types of risks in the energy field, lead to emphasize the criticality of the working
environment in OGI (Fritzsche, 1989)(Rasmussen, 1981). Work factors were responsible for 30.1% of the
occurred OWRIs. It is noticed that Physical and Mental Demand were the cause of the majority of OWRIs
(12.6%). The causes which are related to the worker are relatively considered as less serious since they present
only 18% of the occurred OWRIs. Attitude is the most contributing factor (13%) of the OWRIs cause, as it is
confirmed in the previous study (Mearns and Flin, 1995).
3.4 Classification of the Occurred Work Incidents by the Produced Consequences
The line graph underneath shows clearly that the most commonly injured body part is the finger, which
represents 17.6% of the total occurred adverse events. The second most frequently affected body part is the
hand/wrist (11.9%).
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Figure 9. The rate of Injured Body Parts in Oil and Gas Industry From 2014 to 2016

Figure 10. The number and rate of Injured Body Parts
From the figure observed, it noticed that the most affected parts of the body are upper extremities (38.6%), since
the finger, hand/wrist and arm/elbow, were the most injured body parts in the workplace than others. This current
study contrasts with what was previously found (Ünsar and Süt, 2015) and substantiates with other past
researchers (Aghazadeh and Mital, 1987)(Rahmani et al., 2013).
After the analysis of table in Appendix B, we can say that “Cut (Lacerations)/Pinch” present a quarter (25%) of
the total injuries; that most employees suffered from in the OGI. This result was emphasized in a research
conducted by Aghazadeh (Aghazadeh and Mital, 1987). Moreover, an important rate of incidents happened
(19.7%) and finished in “Bruises/Contusion/Abrasion”.
When the year 2014 is taken as a reference, it is noticed that “Sprain and Strains” injuries increased in 2015
almost 12 times and continued increasing lightly in the following year. Furthermore, a small proportion (6.6%)
of incidents results from no injury, and it sharply increased in 2015 almost 6 times more than the base year, and
the trend continued increasing significantly in the coming year almost 46 times.
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When it comes to the most serious injuries as illustrated in the table with grey color cases, it is observed that the
variation is more or less constant except the “Impact/Crush” injuries, which remarkably increased 11 times in
2015 more than the reference year, and inexplicably went down sharply in 2016.
4. Discussion
Our worldwide research study is advanced in current country-focused studies because it will help to highlight
trends and patterns globally in O&G sector, which provides valuable opportunities for improvements in similar
workplaces at the global level. Especially in developing countries where incidents rate is higher (Hämäläinen et
al., 2005)(Nenonen et al., 2010).
The incidents classification used in this study (Table 4) help to determine the severity level of the analyzed
incidents. Thus, this method gives a possibility to prioritize incidents based on their impact situation that causes
these incidents on the business. Many previous studies didn’t focus on various incidents categories which lead to
remain their incidents analysis superficial in terms of focused priority incidents category to be reduced or
eliminated. Hence, the number of accidents occurred did not specify the severity level of this latter (Ünsar and
Süt, 2015)(Rahmani et al., 2013)(Sanmiquel et al., 2010)(Hämäläinen et al., 2005)(Zhang et al., 2016). Therefore,
t is hard to define adequate correctives measures to avoid recurrence of the incidents. Our method has beneficial
and useful applications regarding incident severity levels by categorizing them, and which indirectly improve
H&S performance in the workplace while implementing appropriate preventive and correctives measures (Ali et
al., 2017). As well as the injury classifications used in this study (Table 6) provide accuracy of the resultant loss.
Thus, it can be useful to define the adequate control measures, that reveals clearly in the shortcomings of the
previously used methods (Sanmiquel et al., 2010)(Zhang et al., 2016)(Ünsar and Süt, 2015)(Rahmani et al.,
2013), which remain considerably ambiguous and called into question with regard to the exact injury raised. It is
concluded that the probable immediate causes of the unveiled results that are applicable for all analyzed
sub-variables may be attributed to:
- Individual factors:
 Employees do not possess the adequate technical knowledge experience, competency, and training in
relation to their works, as well as the existing workplace hazards.
 Poor experience and unfamiliarity with work nature, workplace and used tools, particularly for new
recruited workers. This gives rise to slight injuries (FAC) for upper extremities.
 No PPE have been worn.
 Using the wrong tool for the wrong task.
 Negative attitudes and habits of the workers.
- Job factors:
 The workload increases the work pressure that affects negatively safety behavior of the workers
(Amponsah-Tawaih and Adu, 2016). This may lead to potential OWRIs (e.g. slight injuries) in the
workplace, which requires only first-aid treatment.
- Organizational factors:
 The unresponsiveness of the management to H&S issues.
 Negative peer group pressure.
 Lack or absence of coordination in the workplace.
 Poor working procedure of the conducted works.
 Lack of supervision.
 Poor safety culture.
 Insufficient budget allocated to purchasing PPE (Rahmani et al., 2013).
 PPE type does not match the nature of the hazard dealt with.
 Uncontrolled workplace hazards; since the study asserts that 46.1% of occurred OWRIs is due to hazardous
working environment (Figure 8).
Recommendations and suggestions
Ensure safety of the workstations machinery equipment and the processes and without risk to health is one of the
employer responsibilities (International Labour Organization, 1981). Therefore, accurate recommendations based
on revealed results are suggested and set out as a hierarchy, which wasn’t considered in past study (Vasconcelos
and Junior, 2015).
Elimination:
Avoid using hammer and PHTs in some selected activities and buy pre-fabricated metal components
instead.
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Eliminate SAoB hazards.

Substitution:
In case the hazard cannot be eliminated, it is likely to substitute one hazard with another that creates less
risk such as automating some HRA.
Engineering Controls involve the use of engineering solutions will prevent exposure to the hazard such as:
Barricade all HRA particularly lifting operations in such high risky workplaces (Turbine Hall and Generator
area) in order to restrict the working area only for the workers involved in the task.
-

Ensure that all PHTs are equipped by a constant pressure switch which shuts off the power upon release.

-

Cordon off all foreseeable SAoB hazards and make sure that it inaccessible

Administrative controls are those that rely on procedures and behavior,
-

Improve behavior-based safety within the organization by :



Commitment and leadership from management (Skeepers and Mbohwa, 2015).



Consultation and worker involvement in the decision- making process, Trainings (Neal and Griffin, 2002).



Motivations and incentivizing safer behavior (Andriessen, 1978).

Reduce time of exposure to the high risky workplaces (Turbine Hall and Generator area) and HRA (Crane,
Lifting and Driving vehicle). Besides, assign only trained and qualified persons to works in these workstations.
-

Conduct regular site inspections by EHS (Environmental Health and Safety) practitioner, in order to:



Reduce all uncontrolled hazards in the workplaces, particularly SAoB.



Control workers behavior to reduce OWRIs.

-

Provide first aid training to all staffs to improve emergency response effectiveness. This will reduce MTC.

-

Put in place first aid equipment in all risky workplaces (Turbine Hall and Generator area)

-

Develop a safe system of work (formal procedure) that defines the method of working for all HRA.

Provide information, instruction and training to all concerned workers on related working procedures, all
existing hazards in the workplace, and manufacturer recommendations of all used tools particularly non-PHTs.
In some cases, any of the control measures can’t be effective to prevent a potential incident, or even if it can, the
residual risk in the workplace still remains. Therefore, PPE must be used.
Human factors have a part to play in effective H&S management. Good H&S practice often depends on the good
behavior of the workers who sometimes do not. The fact that H&S standards re-affected by worker behavior can
be the hardest barrier for maintaining good H&S performance in a workplace.
5. Conclusions
Table 2. Overview of highlighted trends and patterns of the assessed variables
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The table 2 summarizes clearly the trends and patterns of the workplace incidents in OGI. Therefore, we can say
that the high rate of OWRIs is a result of a combination between the hazardous working environments in OGI
and the other contributing factors (Individual, job and organization factors) previously mentioned in each
sub-variable. Moreover, the high rate of first aid treatment took place in very busy and risky workplace (Turbine
Hall). The leading cause of this outcome is the fact that work nature of OGI is manual work, which involves
more frequently powered and non-PHTs in a day to day business, that increase “Cut (lacerations)/Pinch” injuries
to upper extremities, particularly finger, which require only first aid treatment. Since the magnitude of
consequences of the adverse event, is highly dependent on accident cause and other accident characteristics, as it
asserted by Robert in 2008 (Restrepo et al., 2009).
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Appendix A
Distribution of 801 reported occupational work-related incidents according to Incident Location
Incident Location
1
Is not on the list
2
Access roads
3
Air intake
4
Balancing
5
Basement
6
Blades
7
Bolt Cleaning area
8
Canteen/Cafeteria
9
Combustor
10 Components
11 Compressor
12 Enclosure
13 exhaust channel
14 Hanger
15 Generator
16 Heavy Machining
17 Loading Dock
18 Maintenance Shop
19 Material lay down area
20 Material Storage Area
21 Mechanical Assembly
22 Non-destructive testing
23 Office area
24 Platform
25 Restroom
26 Rotor
27 Shared area / IP Area
28 Shipping/Packing Area
29 Stairs
30 Tool Room
31 Turbine Hall
32 Vacuum Chamber
33 Store
34 Workshop
35 Welding Area
36 Parking
Total
Grand total

Number of OWRIs
2014
2015
20
61
2
7
0
1
0
1
0
1
3
2
0
7
0
1
5
10
0
2
4
8
1
19
0
6
0
1
6
33
0
1
1
3
0
4
1
7
0
5
0
3
1
3
0
2
1
3
0
2
1
5
0
1
1
1
3
2
0
1
11
112
0
1
1
11
0
10
2
6
0
3
64
346
801
46

2016
80
14
0
0
3
4
7
0
16
0
5
10
2
0
34
1
3
3
22
2
0
12
7
7
4
5
0
0
7
2
112
0
7
12
3
7
391

%
20.1
2.9
0.1
0.1
0.5
1.1
1.7
0.1
3.9
0.2
2.1
3.7
1.0
0.1
9.1
0.2
0.9
0.9
3.7
0.9
0.4
2.0
1.1
1.4
0.7
1.4
0.1
0.2
1.5
0.4
29.3
0.1
2.4
2.7
1.4
1.2
100

Index Value
2014
2015
100
305.0
100
350.0
100
0.0
100
0.0
100
0.0
100
66.7
100
0.0
100
0.0
100
200.0
100
0.0
100
200.0
100
1900.0
100
0.0
100
0.0
100
550.0
100
0.0
100
300.0
100
0.0
100
700.0
100
0.0
100
0.0
100
300.0
100
0.0
100
300.0
100
0.0
100
500.0
100
0.0
100
100.0
100
66.7
100
0.0
100
1018.2
100
0.0
100
1100.0
100
0.0
100
300.0
100
0.0
100
540.63

2016
400,0
700,0
0,0
0.0
0.0
133.3
0.0
0.0
320.0
0.0
125.0
1000.0
0.0
0.0
566.7
0.0
300.0
0.0
2200.0
0.0
0.0
1200.0
0.0
700.0
0.0
500.0
0.0
0.0
233.3
0.0
1018.2
0.0
700.0
0.0
150.0
0.0
610.94
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Appendix B
Distribution of 801 reported occupational work-related incidents according to Serious Injuries resulted
Number of OWRIs
Index Value
Serious Injuries resulted
2014 2015 2016 %
2014 2015 2016
1 Electrical Shock
4
2
3
1.1 100 50
75
2 Bone Fracture
4
4
5
1.6 100 100
125
3 Ergonomic Injury
0
3
0
0.4 100 0
0
4 Impact / crush
2
21
21
5.5 100 1050 1050
5 Amputation
1
0
0
0.1 100 0
0
6 Burn (Scald/Heat)
1
11
4
2.0 100 1100 400
7 Other
7
16
0
2.9 100 228.6 0
8 Bruise/Contusion/Abrasion
19
71
68
19.7 100 373.7 357.9
9 Burn (Chemical)
0
1
0
0.1 100 0
0
10 Cut (Laceration)/Pinch
16
82
102 25.0 100 512.5 637.5
11 Dislocation
0
1
3
0.5 100 0
0
12 Exposure to Dust/Mist/Fumes
1
4
0
0.6 100 400
0
13 Exposure to UV/welding process
0
1
0
0.1 100 0
0
14 Exposure to Chemicals
0
2
0
0.2 100 0
0
15 Foreign Body
3
14
24
5.1 100 466.7 800
16 Puncture
0
8
0
1.0 100 0
0
17 Insect or animal bite
0
14
12
3.2 100 0
0
18 Heat Exhaustion/Heat Stroke
0
5
5
1.2 100 0
0
19 Irritation / Exposure to hazardous atmosphere
0
11
15
3.2 100 0
0
20 Sprain/Strain
5
59
66
16.2 100 1180 1320
21 Puncture
0
9
5
1.7 100 0
0
22 No Injury
1
6
46
6.6 100 600
4600
23 Concussion / Brain Injury Cut (Laceration)/Pinch
0
1
1
0.2 100 0
0
24 Inflammation
0
0
6
0.7 100 0
0
25 Nausea
0
0
3
0.4 100 0
0
26 Rupture
0
0
2
0.2 100 0
0
Total
64
346 391 100 100 540.63 610.94
Grand total
801
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